September 10, 2018
Starting 8:21pm
Present: Robertson, Poole, Acevedo, Durham Alvarez, Gomez, Simm
Absent: Powell, Ouellette
Interview #1: Abby Reyes, HLSU Treasure
Chris: Why are you applying?
Chris: Are you financially certified?
Yes
Cameron: What are some of the biggest expenses and how do you plan on being financially
responsible?
T-shirts, food, ordering the correct amount, don’t over order, follow guidelines for
following
Jake: What are some events that you would like to see more support in and of?
Co- Sponsorships and intersectionality between other groups.
Emily: How were you involved in HLSU last year?
She was not on
Emily: Why are you the most qualified candidate for this position?
Learned leadership qualities in PeaceJam. Finance major. Passion for the Hispanic Latino
community.
Chris: Can you name some of the affiliates a part of HLSU?
Chris: Since there are so many other parts to HLSU, how would you hold other organizations in
HLSU fiscally responsible?
Communication.
Jake: How would you see HLSU assist new, up and coming affiliates?
Getting the word out there? Social media. Supporting them.
Chris: Can you name the treasurer from last year?
Julian.
Deliberation: As lots of ideas, is serious about the position, very passionate, as thought
everything through.
Vote: All yes.
Interview #2: Anthony Tieu, Asian American Student Union Treasurer
Jake: Financially certified?
Yes
Jake: With your past experience in Chinese American Student Union, why did you choose to
apply for treasurer?
The other positions didn’t interest me as much. He always wanted something he wanted
he had past experience in.
Jake: What are some gaps you’ve seen in the past between the affiliates and AASU?

Sometimes the affiliates separate themselves. Due to my past experience in being a
leadership position in an affiliate he hopes to fill that gap.
Emily: How will you transcend your role in making those connection between AASU and the
affiliates?
GBMs, social events, talk with the groups and those are interested, surveys on expectations
Cameron: How do you plan on being financially responsible?
Communicating with the executive board and seeing where money can be saved.
Fundraisers.
Vote: All yes
Interview #3: Michael Sussman, External Event Coordinator
Emily: What are some goals you?
Causing the veterans community to integrate more with the campus. Get veterans
involved, it’s important to get them established in the civilian world.
Chris: Any particular organizations you want to reach out?
All of them, reaching out to each to each student union to establish communication.
Jake: Any organizations off campus?
Yes
Cameron: Do you feel you have good relations with other agencies?
Yes, but wanting to continue to get veterans involved?
Jake: Do you feel there is any miscommunication between students and the veterans?
No, they are just in different stages of life. Trying to get them
Cameron: Concrete goals?
Meet in person. Have joint events.
Vote: All yes
Interview #4: Ahan Jain, Deputy Supervisor of Elections
Emily: Can you expand on some of your ideas for this position?
Talked with Jane and Matt about looking at the amendments that were made to the
codes. Look and see where changes need to be made.
Jake: From your prospective, what do you think we could currently change?
He did not see a lot of campaigning, encouraging campaigning, voting, making sure
people know when elections are, getting people to know about elections.
Jake: What do you think can be done in order to get more people involved in the candidacy
process?
Talking to other groups and student unions to get them involves. Personal
communication over mass emails.
Cameron: Did you know about the senate committee working on the election code?
No
Jake: How well versed are you in the current standing election code?

He has gone through it about 5-6 times. Explained all the parts of the code. Wants to
work with Alexis as team and lift the burden off her.
Vote: All yes

